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Hawksbill turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata)

east Atlantic Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: rePubLIc Of The cOngO, sãO TOMé AnD PríncIPe

This poorly studied, small population nests at only a few sites scattered along the West african coast. It is 

under severe threat from coastal net bycatch and consumption of eggs and meat, as well as from exploitation 

of shell material for handicrafts and jewelry.

east Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: eL sALvADOr, nIcArAguA, AnD ecuADOr

until a few years ago, marine turtle experts knew virtually nothing about this population. Thanks to recent colla- 

borative efforts by regional conservationists to locate and protect them, hawksbills appear to be hanging on in 

the east Pacific. however, their use of habitats previously unknown to scientists (mangrove estuaries), extremely  

low numbers, and severe threats of coastal bycatch and egg consumption earn them a spot on this list.

northeast Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: InDIA, srI LAnkA, AnD bAngLADesh

like loggerheads and olive ridleys in this region, this hawksbill population has been depleted by severe threats. 

compounding these problems, the size and status of this population is poorly known, making monitoring and 

conservation work very important for its continued survival.

west Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: MALAysIA, InDOnesIA, AnD The PhILIPPInes

hawksbill populations worldwide have declined, in large part because of enormous demand for their beautiful 

shells, which provide “tortoiseshell” material used to make highly valuable handicrafts and jewelry. This hawksbill  

population, in particular, has suffered greatly because of exploitation of its shell material. although international  

trade of hawksbill products is illegal, it continues to be a major threat to hawksbills around the world, especially  

in this region. In addition, future climate change effects could be another serious issue for this population.

Leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea)

east Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: MexIcO, nIcArAguA, AnD cOsTA rIcA

This population is one of the most well studied in the world, so its 90 percent decline in the past 20 years is 

very well known. however, despite decades of conservation efforts at key nesting sites, leatherbacks remain 

scarce in the east Pacific. historic egg consumption, as well as coastal and high-seas bycatch, caused this 

population’s fall; now coastal development looms as the newest threat to its survival.
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Loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta)

northeast Atlantic Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: cAPe verDe

although relatively abundant, cape Verde loggerheads have a limited distribution and have been threatened 

for decades by consumption of meat and eggs, as well as bycatch in cape Verde and in feeding areas along 

the african mainland coast.

northeast Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: srI LAnkA, bAngLADesh, AnD MyAnMAr

This very small population has not been monitored consistently, so we do not know much about it. These 

turtles make this list because they are under high threat, mostly because of fisheries bycatch in trawls and 

nets, as well as ongoing development of coastal areas where they nest.

north Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: JAPAn

The trans-Pacific migrations of loggerheads between reproduction sites in japan and feeding areas in hawaii 

and mexico are among the best known for ocean going animals. however, bycatch throughout their range—

especially in japan and mexico—coupled with coastal development at nesting sites in japan has caused this 

population to decline. International conservation efforts give hope for the future of loggerheads in this region.

Olive ridley turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea)

northeast Indian Ocean (arribada population)
key nesTIng sITe: InDIA

and

northeast Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: InDIA AnD srI LAnkA

Given the massive numbers of olive ridleys that nest in a few locations in India each year, the place of olive 

ridleys among the most endangered populations in the world might seem hard to believe. however, because 

of extremely intense pressures from trawl bycatch and consumption of turtle eggs and meat, the seemingly 

abundant ridleys have declined dramatically regionwide—both at mass nesting sites and at beaches where 

turtles nest in smaller numbers. more recently, development of major shipping ports along the coast of India 

has become a major cause of concern for these populations.

west Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: InDIA AnD OMAn

although olive ridley nest sites are scattered all along the western coast of India and in other countries,  

olive ridley turtles nest only in small numbers throughout the region. They have been declining because of 

intense trawl bycatch and consumption of turtle eggs and meat, especially in India. In addition, these ridleys  

are threatened on land and in the water by coastal development and shipping.

PreVIous PaGe: bycatch was consistently ranked as one of the greatest threats to sea turtle populations globally. here, 
several green turtles were accidentally captured by a single net off the coast of brazil. © ProjeTo Tamar brazIl – ImaGe banK
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Green turtles (Chelonia mydas)

east Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: gALáPAgOs IsLAnDs (ecuADOr) AnD MexIcO

This population underwent a perilous decrease in numbers in past decades because of substantial turtle 

harvest for their meat and eggs throughout the region, but especially in mexico. however, because stricter 

controls on trade of turtle products were enforced, green turtles have made a remarkable comeback in this 

region. although still a fraction of their historic population size, green turtles in the east Pacific are no longer 

in danger of disappearing any time soon.

southwest Atlantic Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: brAzIL

Green turtles, like other sea turtle species in brazil and the southwest atlantic in general, are a conservation  

success story. once depleted because of extensive consumption of eggs and meat, as well as accidental 

capture in fisheries, green turtles are on the rise in this region. although coastal net bycatch is still a threat, 

collaborative conservation efforts throughout the region are ensuring a positive outlook for this population.

southeast Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: AusTrALIA

although they have not been monitored for long, these green turtles are abundant and fairly isolated. They 

nest along the rugged and remote coast of Western australia; although consumption of eggs and turtles by 

humans poses a threat to them on beaches and in the water, the chances are good that these turtles will be 

around for a while.

south central Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: french POLynesIA AnD severAL PAcIfIc IsLAnD nATIOns

although population trends are not well known, the population is not facing many serious threats. Future 

monitoring and conservation work will provide a better view of this population’s status, but for now, things 

are bright for these Pacific Island green turtles.

west central Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: PALAu, guAM, AnD MIcrOnesIA

These green turtles are spread across this vast oceanic island region, with nesting sites dotting isolated beaches  

and remote coral atolls. but they also share islands with humans, and traditional cultures in this region value 

turtles, sometimes for consumption. at the moment, this population is healthy, but better assessments of their 

status will help future conservation efforts.
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Hawksbill turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata)

southeast Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: AusTrALIA

as for green turtles in this region, nesting in isolated places gives these hawksbills 

an advantage that allows them to thrive. although monitoring has been occurring  

only in recent years, threats to this population appear mild, making its future bright.

southwest Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: seycheLLes AnD brITIsh AnD french OverseAs 

TerrITOrIes

unlike their cousins in other parts of the world, these hawksbills benefit from solid 

long-term monitoring and good protection at major nesting sites and in their coral 

reef habitats. as with all hawksbills, exploitation of their shells for handicrafts and 

jewelry is a constant threat; although this population is historically depleted as a 

result, it is healthy and recovering at present.

southwest Pacific Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: AusTrALIA

nesting sites for this population are confined to australia, but hawksbills are  

thriving along the continent’s shores and in its coral reefs. exploitation of hawksbills  

for their shells remains a threat, and impacts from future climate changes might 

be problematic, but at present, these are healthy hawksbills.

Leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea)

northwest Atlantic Ocean
key nesTIng sITes: TrInIDAD, guyAnA, french guIAnA, surInAMe, cOsTA rIcA, AnD PAnAMA

In contrast to their cousins on the other coast of the americas, this leatherback population is huge and 

increasing nearly everywhere. With the exception of the declining nesting colony in costa rica and Panama, 

leatherbacks are swarming nesting beaches and feeding areas throughout the wider caribbean and north 

atlantic. conservation efforts to maintain beach protection and to address significant bycatch issues are the 

keys to keeping these leatherbacks on this list.

southeast Atlantic Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: gAbOn

recent studies of the major nesting sites in Gabon have established this population as the biggest in the world 

for leatherbacks. despite threats from bycatch and oil exploration in parts of their distribution, conservation 

efforts are under way to foster cooperative, international management in Gabon and neighboring countries 

to protect leatherbacks and other sea turtles in this region.

aT ToP: Green turtles haul ashore to bask on the remote coast of western australia. The green turtle population  
in this relatively undeveloped region is thriving thanks to low levels of threat from human activities and strong 
protections by the australian government. © KellIe PendoleY
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Loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta)

northwest Indian Ocean
key nesTIng sITe: OMAn

despite being the largest loggerhead nesting population in the world, monitoring efforts have become 

consistent only recently, which means that we still know relatively little about this population. Threats from 

fisheries bycatch appear to be severe, but the sheer abundance of nesting loggerheads in this region seems  

to have the upper hand for now.

Olive ridley turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea)

east Pacific Ocean (arribada populations)
key nesTIng sITes: MexIcO, nIcArAguA, AnD cOsTA rIcA

harvest for meat, eggs, and skin was rampant in the past and resulted in shocking declines in the seemingly 

endless abundance of olive ridleys in the east Pacific. although some mass nesting sites have not recovered, 

others have held strong and remained incredibly abundant. The biggest rookery in the world hosts hundreds 

of thousands of nesting females each year! serious threats still exist in this region, especially because of 

fisheries bycatch, but this population of sea turtles is presently the most abundant on the planet.




